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BOWARD UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D. ·C.

•

700 Hear H. U. Choir
In Concert at
Missionary College

News Briefs
E6~
Two electrical engineering atudenta at Howard UJ9veraity were
honored Saturday (Feb. 15)
when the Wuhifl&'ton Section of
the Irutitut.e of Radio Engineers
held it. annual banquet at tlie
Statler Hot.el. They are Robert
J. Lindsey, Jr. ~ 1822 M Street,
N. E., and Wilbert Muon of
1820 Monroe Street, N. W. Both
are seniort in the School of Engineering A Architecture.
The atudenta were amon&' 18
pert0na from the Waahington
are.a cited for outatanding contributions to radio engineering
and allied ftelda.
0

Premiere Performance
•
The Howard University stu~nt eh.apter of the Music Edu- cat.on National Conference will
preeent the premiere performance
o( "The Cbri1tm11 Miracle," a
on•act opera, at. the Little Theatre on the Howard campu1 Karch
6-8. Curtain time for each performance 1fe 8:30 p.m.
The opera bu been written by
·~ Owen Dod.IOn, uaociate protea..
eor of drama, and Mark Fax, uaociate profeuor of piano ind
compotJition. Members of the
Howard UnlYenity Choir and the
School ... of Ku1lc 1tudent body
will 1ing the lead role1.
Reeervat1on1 may be made by
calliag DUpont 7~100, Ext. 286.
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Congressma~ Roosevelt
_,
.IP'

Former Exchange
Student Visits Campus
Miss Carl Ekberg, a graduate
of Denison University and an
cx~nge student at Howard during the 195'-55 school year, viaitecl_ this cam.pus on February 1521 as a field representative for the
Scandinavian Sen1inar.
Miss Ekberg. interviewed students and teachers interested in
a year's study in Scandinavian
countries, Denmark, Norway or
Sweden, under one ot the SeminThe RcmonWe J•=• lloo1e-¥tilt duil9 with 1e.ad!ni1 lD the Cluapel. ar's programs:
Pictarecl left to ri1hl are: llkhael Dahoi1, Ncwlaeat DaYicbon, Law•
r 1 ee Rach•. Bon. Jamee Roo1eTela, Wendell Blake.; Fre ••• M&
1) Seandina-rian Seminar for
llUlan aaii MOhamme.I Kha•.
..
Junior Year Abroad

.
.
Over 100AffendCareerConference
.

"Choosing a Career in Engineertrigo and Architectvre" wae
the •ubject of the career con erence which drew over 100 Wuhinfton area junior and senior
High School students to Howard's campus Monday, February
10. A dinner in the trustees' diR•·
Ing
of Baldwin Hall wh4!re
the students and administrative
personnel were introduced preceded the con!erence.

room

The conference was opened by
the moderator, Mr. Howard Mackey, the head of the Department
of Architecture, who recently returned from serving in British
Guiana as a ·city planning consultant. He introduced the ftnt
1peaker, Mr. Paul Robbins, Exe~:
utive Director of the N atio"nal
Society for Professional gngineers. Mr. Robbins cautioned today's youth against being unduly influenced toward enl!neerin&' but at the same time invited
all sincerely interested and prepared students to examine carefully the many opport\,lnitiea offered by the profession. He dia!
cussed the history of the various
branches of engineering, and the
prospects of employment. In closin1, he emphaaized the need for
highly qualified UM:hera, and
urpd that. "Young people should
think in tertM of more education,
not juat on the four year level,
but in terms Of a Ph.D."
<>

2) Scandinavian Seminar for
tor to their proe-reu as an influ- Graduates
s) Scandinavian Seminar !or
ential body. "History judges a
Educators
civilization by the monuments
that it produces, and we will pro4) Scandinavian Seminar for
,tqce better monuments when the
Agricultural · Students.
arcbitecta unite."
Special f eaturea of the ScanTwo representatives from the
Diamond Ordinance Fuel Labd- dinavian Seminar include living
ratories, Mr. Howard S. Jones, Jr., with two familiee for a month
Chief of the MicrowaYe Research each, _1eamina: the lan~age and
and Development Division, and study!n'i in it, and hVlng and
Mr. Harry M. Landers, Chief of study1ng at the. famous Folk
the Component Section in Air- Schiols. These hber~l ~rts col;
craft Ordinance, discussed the- leges, where the. pr1n~1pal em!unitions of the laboratories and phaeis is.on the human1t1es, were
the employment opportunities started in 1844 by N. F . S.
~rundtvig, Denmark's intetnathere.
t1onally-known ed~cator. There
A question and answer period are very few Amencans at e~ch
followed the presentations o! the school, and a. &'O?d ~ross-secbon
of the Scand1n1Y1an people.
four speakers.
•

Co-chairmen of the career cont erence series were Mrs. Marian
V. Coombs, Director of Student
Employment and.Graduate Placement, and Dr. Frederick D. Watt,
Director of the Liberal Arts Counselin1 Service.
Sylvia Taylor an

..

February 28, 1958

"-""

Besides taking courses in the
liberal al't8 at the Folk School,
each student may do independent
work in his field of special interest. Among the fields available for
study projects are : adulj educatio!lf the cooperatives, government, physical education, labor
relations, arts and crafts, social
welfare, history, literature and
agriculture.

•

Congressman James Roosevelt
of Califomia presented to the
Freshman Assembly on Tuesday~
February 11 an engaging interpretation of the major problems
facing the 85th' Congress as it
meets for its second session. Ht
expressed a desire for closer ties
between the nations of the world.
for modernization of our economy
to meet the new Pi'>blems that
are arising. and for the advance
of the Negro to fuil equality of
status and opportunity.
Democrat Roosevelt pointed ou\
that the Sputniks have
shaken ua
•
out of a state of complacency,
and have shown us the need for
revamping "our whole national
defense system.'' But, he warned,
we should-not forget to use every
possible resource available, for
"money ... cannot buy brains."
Referring to foreign policy be
advocated that we shift the emphasia of our aid from military
to "economic and cultural . • .
so that we may try to reach the
hearts and minds of people all
over the world."
On the domestic scene, he proclaimed that the view that our
economy contains certain builtin stahilizera which will automat.
ically preve t e resaion is false.
He recommend the modernization o! Silclal ecurity to meet
, the high c~ f living, and the
apportioning to labor of a greater share in the things it helps to
create· for a recession may set
in train !orcea that can "destroy
the social fabric of our country."
Moving to the area of Civil
Rights, he expressed his disappointment in the failure o! the
newly formed Committee on Civil
Rights to expose discriminatioD
and to organize means to put in·
to effect the recently passed Civil
Rights Bill which can enablt
many more Negroes in the Souti
to have a vote. He maintained
that a major challenge to either
party was the making of civil
rights "an actuality ii\ our country.''
l
~
The lanky, outspoken Congress-,
man was warmly received by the
audience, which included President Johnson, Dean S'nowden, and
Dean Miller.

•

USN SA
Competition
Announced

The 1econd speaker wu Mr. T.
Osborne Boyd, Chief of the Houaing Division, Intemationai Cooperation Administration, under
whom he served in British Guiana. Kt. Boyd bepn with a brief
history of architecture. He Hated
the qualifications necesaary for
the ptofeuion, and discussed employment poaiibilitiet. He stated
that architecture is a di1tinruiehed and honorable profeeaion, but
the architect tends to rel'ard onl:r
itt profeulonal and technical upeeta, and to neclect flnandal
points. In addition, Mr. BoJ'(l cit:.
eel the arcnitect'1 lade of knowled.. ill city plannlnc, and conON llAROI 14-15, Vallie cludtd b1 emphuisln&' that the
ww.a.w w10 tltrert ..A Raar.i architect's lack of orcanisation
o( Raia" la llae Uttle n.e.1...
wu th. principal det.ening f ac!kad1n1 Ad•hrce .SO.

Entriee are now being accepted
from student eovemments and allied campus groups for the 2nd
annual Student Government Achievement Competition. Sponsored by the U.S. National Stu·
dent ·Association, the Competition
offera.a $100 prize to the program
which ia judged the moat airn\ficant student project undertaken
th'-• year on an American campus.
A board of seven prominent educators will judge tb'e entries o•
th• basis of:
t
-contribution to t}\e fulfillment
of the ·educational objectives of
the institution;
--<f.evelopment of 1tuaent so(Continued on P&'. 4, Col. 8)
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•

On Feb. 8 the Howard University Choir visited the Wubington Missionary Colle,e of Silver Spring, Md. to present a full
evening of concert moai~. The audience, including 1ome 700 1tadents, oftlciala, and f rienda of the
College, wu g1eatly appreciative
of this diati~i•hed Choir and
responded with 1uatained viproua applau1e.at the concert'• end.
Work1 included in the pro&Tam
were Mendelaaohn'1 Hymn ... of
Praise, a group of 1ix ' 1pirituala
-Good News, Done Made MJ
Vow, and Nobody Knowa the
Trouble I See, all arranged b1
Dean W•rner LaW90n, also U.
ten to the Lamba and Ain' a "That
, Good Newa. The procram waa
concluded with Howard Hanaon'a
SOD&' of Democracy, which waa
given ita world premiere by the
Howard Chotr lut 1pring in
Constitution Hall.
Spiritual1 included in the February 8 concert are available along with 12 other 1pirit:u1l1 on
the choir'1 RCA Vietor Reel Seal
Album which la }'~eivinc wide
acclaim bT mu.le dltice a1 one
of the ftnett choril '1bume produced in the fteld Of recorded
music-ceystal-clear diction and
a ftne tonal balanc. of the so• pranos, altos, tenon, and basffS
creates a aound ' "rare to moet
chora1' groups." .
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Afro-American newspaper. Note in P.articular the
smiles on the faces of some of our students. Observe
the.plaYtul reproduction of t~e dastard~y act by some of
the students both in the dormitory and 1n Douglass Hall.
After this cursory investigation again put to yourself the
question "Who is responsible?" The answer; we are.
All of us who. rather than rebel from the present trend
of orthodoxy to-amoral principles take the "easy" way
out via conformity are responsible.

WHO SHALL TAKE A STAND
· In recent issues of the HILLTOP, several matters
of student concern have been presented on this editorial
page to which our student body has apparently had no
reaction. Foremost among these was our editerial on
student representatinn. In this editorial \ve offered the
ba~c philosophy un~rlying student representation in
the formulation of university policy in areas sensitive to
thee student members of this community. We \vent so
far as to suggest a procedure that the student eaders
(especially Jam es BrO\\'n, president of the Liberal Arts
Student Council) might follow. To this date, to our
knowledge, not one reaction has been made to this si~
uation by the student body. This indicates, we fear, an
unhealthy indifference on the part of our student body .
An indifference, we might add, which creates conditions conducive to the tyrannical rule of a majority by
th~ active minority. Of course, it seems improbable that
such a situation could obtain within this community
since it appears we have no active thinking minority.
The newspaper can indicate areas in \vhich the student
might initiate action. But \Ve cannot legislate for the
student body. This is the task of the student government."' It is more than that even for it is the raison d'etre
of the Student Council. It appears also that we hiave
presumed too much already. \Ve have presumed to
present problems in the interest of a student body that
hM M c-01acern.
'
.... '1t occurs to us no\v that the basic problem is not
one of student - faculty relat;onships but one of student
inertia. This difficulty can be resolved, however, with
conscientious thought directed to the community and to
the concomitant action requ ired to improve this same
community.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Now that we can safely say
that Miner Hall ia going to be
our .Student Union Building and
there is no threat apparent that
the administration offices will
move back into Miner Hall, I
am hoping that Offtce of Building and Grounds will see fit to
remove the sign "Offtce of the
Dean of Women" from one of
the front doors of the buildini
in mention.
I am afraid that some day
someone thinking that the Dean
of Women ia still located in Miner
Hall will get lost trying to find
that office after following the direction of a sign that should have
been removed when the Dean
moved to the new Administration
Building.
Very truly yours,
L. S. B.

Sidelights • • •
Leroy Stolf'

As promised in the previous
issue of the HILLTOP, I shall
now.. present the formulation
which implies what seems oo be a
more accurate description of the
student's values than is implied
by the current attempts to reach
the student. Direct attention to
the concepts "leadership," and
"obligation'' must be postponed
until the next issue.
The entire staff of the HILlJrOP joins the rest of
It should be poi»ted out that
the Ho\\·ard Community in extending the profoundest
the issues of the previous article
regrets and sincerest condolences to the family and
were 1) that the concepts are
friends of the deceased Gloria Jordan. We also join
used to arouse students to action,
all in the prayer for the successful and s~edy recovery
and 2) that they are nC)t succeedof Henry Polk .\vho was critically wounded on that la~
ing because they have ceased to
appeal to students.
mentable afternoon.
We shall measure student leadThe question now arises, "Wh4<> is responsible for
ership and sense of responsibility
Gloria Jordan's appalling death?" A court of law shall
by the degree of participation in
soon try Henry Mobley in an attempt to hold him responacademic organizations, student
government, and in extra-cl~ss
sible. lf he is proven guilty no one can deny that he is the
discussion of literature, social
immediate cause of the brutal slayirig of Gloria Jordan,
problems, p?Ulosophical pro\>.
and as such is deserving of whatever justice shall relems. For this article let us not
quire. Some \vill perha-ps \vQnder if the University could
Some\vhere . . . ''vay back before anyo ne living say that this participation re-not hav(\ prevented such a deed. It is th~ opinion of the can remember . .. a certain g1 aduating class got the idea fleets a responsible person (for
HILl.,TOI>, that it would be fess than reasonable to pre- that it might be nice to have, for all the years to come, ~i:ch - :l !!t:itc!nent '"011lct '°'\;c;e
sume that the University can be held directly account:- an identification that \Vas common to every member of problems beyond our immediate
scope}, but let us say that partiable for tht• actions of each of five thousand students. that particular class. Tradition has it that the first cipation is what we m~ when
It is possible to have guard" located in all of the build- class of students to think of this was the "Class of 1835 we say "responsibility." Now,
•..- · ings 1 halls and locker roon1s; but this in addition to at th~ United States l\1ilitary Academy ... West Point. there is no np to elaborate upon
· bein g unduly expen8ive, a\' k\vard and totally inappro- .T hese young officers-to.be '"'anted a permanent symbol the lack of participation in the
activities and
priate for a u n iv er sit y in a free nation, \vould . . .·a personal iqentification that ,.,·ould be with them above-mentioned
upon t'he abundance of partici1>aserve only to arrest such acts of violence \\'ithin the wherever they went. They decided that the orify such tion
in activities that are consid·
Community - it \\'O uld by no means eliminate the possiered more frivolous: for tbisjtas
device
should
be
a
class'
ring.
'
And
so,
class
rings
got
bility of the occurence of acts of violence. This recent
been frequently done on several
their start. As student committees and classes began to campuses. Let us only bear it in
inh'Umane act \vas, in our opinion, not the result of in- become concerned about the ordering of their rings, it
adequate police protection but rather of an inherent is fair to assume that, now and then, one may ask ... mind, and try to explain it. The
following explanation entails a
and fundamental weakness in our social thinking.
what does it all mean? Why all thiS-fanfare abOllt a silly new descriptlon of the 1tudent.
What is there about our social thinking that leads little ring?
The child is born into a culture
to the inconsistency and confusion evidenced in the alA good question ... \vhich deserves an answer. The that places a premium upon sucleged assailant's beh4avior? Con~ider that he, a former answer seems to rest on deciding just what a class ring cess through outwitting others
gaining pl'Operty through the
.student of divinity contradicts one of Christianity's basic means and what it r epresents. Like a sunset a class and
possession of "natural common
tenets, that of "Love thy neighbor as thyself,"
etc.
Con,
ring will mean different things to different gi!aduates. sense" and drive. The home is not ~
aider too, that after fourteen days a twenty-one-year- It wUl have more precious memories to one student than a locus for the discussion of so·
oldi:- concludes that he is in "love" with a young lady, to another. It will represent a greater achievement to cial pr6b1ema, or for the conapicin "love" enough \vith her to take her life. And now we one student than another. It will signify more class and uoua presence and readin&' of
arrive at the crux of the problem. Our present genera- school spirit to one student than to another. No one what ,re considered good books;
but a locua, rather, of the prepar·
tion is one that is in a state of moral confusion. . We can say that° a given class ring \vill yield a given number ation
of one to meet the standards
have not clearly defined for ourselves a moral standard. Of satisfactionS...in achievement, or a given quantity of of social convention in matters of
Being intellectually indolent we h4ave-.allowed ourselves school spirit to every student who wears it. As the conspicuous consumption and
to accept moral standards \vithout even attempting to fingerprint on the ring finger is different from any other manners. At achoo) his "self·
understand them. The more uncertain the moral values fingerorint, so the significance attached to the ring on confidence, " " initiative," and
are stressed at ~e
of the individual the more he is prone to act on the that finger is different from any other. As a degree rep- "adjustment"
expense of actively f ostenn1
caprice of emotion. Th;s is apparently what happened
resents educational achievement, so a class rini symbol- training of the mind to lft.SP dilon Wednesday, February 19, 1968.
ftcult or aul>tle problems. He d~
izes,
to
the
world,
the
same
achievement.
Throughout
And now it appears evident that we as memb~rs of
velopa the feeling that th• ra~ing
a confused and increasing} more amoral society are to the country, the c.Jass ring has become as much a part he receives for turning in aas1rn·
blame, Witness our own reactions to violence. Much of commencement activities as the traditional cap and ments is more important than
understanding of the aignlft·
ef the- literature, theatre ·and screen play would suggest gown anti the much sought after degree. As th~·senior his
cance of the lnformation that is
'
that we as a Rociety condone
violence. We even sell ball injects happiness and pleasure into the seriousness imparted to him. He almoet liter·~·
replicas of destructive instruments to children as toys. of this lastyear, so a class ring holds within itself all the ally float.e throush flish :cJ:ool.
on.1
We are no longer gocially oriented but rather self ori- memories of the enjoyable hours s~nt with college M'hen he goes bome and
his friends, tie ftnda th there is
ented so that all that matters is our own comfortable friends and associates in a mutual experience.
, and
Why a class ring? Might as well ask, "Why school no ~teatip for knowl
rsurvival. Even we within the limits of the Howard Col'll=
that the term 'auccesa and the
munity have become callous about violence. Observe pride?" or, "Why pride in achievement?'' or "Why praiae that it entails d not in·
'
the reaction to death as is indicated on the pages of the remember college life?"
(Continued on Pa'· 8,
I. 1)
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McKeldin Backs
The highlight of the fint
aemeeter program of the Howard Universi~ Chapter of Beta
Kappa Chi occured with its induction ceremony on January S,
1~8. At ~ time thirty-one
students were inducted. These
students were the first students
initiated under a new chapter
policy.
Realizing the tre~endoua importance of all phases of engineering in the overall picture of
scientific achievement, Beta Kappa Chi has extended membership
to qualified students in Civil,
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. For the first time on
this campus the School of Architecture and Engineering was represented. The other schools represented were Liberal Arts, the
Graduate School and the College
of Dentiatry.
,
The new inductees are: Abraham St. Aubyn Ande"8014 Huson Bacchus, Mona Baird, Vincent R. Blake, Ja.tnM W. Bredlove, Cyril H. Brown, Myrna E.
Hazlewood, Lawrence H. Hunter,
Wayne K. Hull, Michael A. Jack&014 Almeter R. Kimber, Reuben
M. Lattimore, Alfredo Linares,
Rafael Linares, Kester W. Lord,
Basil, A. Marryabow, James Oliviere, Titus Pankey, Jr., Leona
E. Perry, Lionel C. Rose, Yvonne
J . Noel Ross, Lowell T. Sampson, Robert E. Sanders, Hollis
Sunarine, Earl M. Simmons, Carl
C. Spencer, Leslie A. Walton,
and Marvoua Saunden.
The entire induction Pl'OlftDl
waa in two parts. The ftl'9t .part
was the actual fnduction ceremony which wu open to members only. Miu F. L. Francia,
(Continued on Pc. 6, Col. 1)
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Lower Voting
Age·
•

B11 La.ure1l"e Stwn

• • •

The Student Council of the
School of Religion invites all atudenta to attend the Friday night
auemblies where speakers advocat.e religion· in ait aspect. of life,
i.e., Christianity in social p'roblems.

Benny E. Whitten, president,
aaya that the Council plans to
make itself known to the University during the remainder of the

•

school year; to participate in religions activities on campus as
well as making itself an integral
part of the University through
as many other activities as poesible, such as intramural basketball. They have a male chorus
and are members of the MidAtlantic Region of Inter-Sermlnary Movement.
Ml'. Whitten, fro,Dallas, Texas, is a graduate of Lincoln High

School there and Texas College.
He was stationed in Alaska during his tw~year stint in the
Army. He la now working with
Peoples Cong1egational church
and ia a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity. Most of bis time
is being devoted to the aforemeiitioned taak of integrating
the School of Religion Council
with the rest of the Howard
Community.

Gov. Theodore R . McKeldin
1aid recently " Maryla~d youths
nder 21 could win die right to
ote "if they would demonstrate
more interes~ in acquiring it.' ~
The Governor made a strong
appeal for lowering the . state's
voting age from 21 to 18 after
Hou8e Minority leader George R.
ughes, Jr., ( R.-Allegany ) and
six other delegates called for a
constitutional amendment on the
issue.
~
" I f avor as strong ly & !! ever
a reduction of the voting age
to 18," McKeldin said. "I believe the legislat ion could be
passed if those who would benefit
by it would demonstrate more
interest in acquir ing the right
to vote."
Georgia and Kentucky are now
the only states with a minimum
voting age of 18. A similar
change has been pushed unsuccesisfully in the Maryland Legislature since World War II.
The House mea sure proposes
a State-wide referendum on the
issue next November.
Other sponsors of the bill are
Deis. Lloyd L . Simpkins (D. Somerset), Blair Lee III (D·
Mont.), Jacob B. Derbon (RWash.), Harry R. Bugbee (DCaroline), Carlton R. Sickles (D.
Prince Georges) and Freel a
Driscoll (R- Allegheny) .
~

Join The
HDltop Staff
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• rich tobacco taste
· ··most modem filter
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• menthol"" fresh
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Refreshing! Yes, the smoke of a Salem i8 as refreshing to your ta!Jte as a <lew·
sparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
- · a new aurprise softness and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-white modem
filter 8ow1 ~e freshest tastrin cigarettes. You take a puff ... it's Springtime! · .,.

Smoke refreshed . .. Smoke Salem
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Dear Sis • • •

-·

March J)r0"'1itea to be a really
swinging month on campua this
year. The firat bi&' affair will be
the AKA Put.el Ball in the
James ~\diaon • Room of the
Presidential Arm. H o t e 1 on
March 7. Put in a aood word
for me with Mother, because I
want to l1get a new dress. The
NAACP is giving an informal
dance the safne night in the Univensity Ballroom. On the fourt.eenat, the Alpha Phi Alphas will
pre.ent their annual Coronation
Ball at the \Villard Hotel.
International \Veek, March 16!2, will be hirhlia"hted by panel
diacussions, teas, and a vesper
service, and climaxed by The
International Club Soiree in the
University Ballroom on March
21. Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is sponsorln&' its an n u al
Student-Faculty Talent Night on
March 17. Then on Saturday,
March 22, all Greek organizatiou will participate in the Anaual Delta Sigma Theta Jabberwock.
Activities for the followin&'
weekend include the Cadet Officera Ball at the National Airport
on the twenty-ei&-hth and the Phi
Beta Sigma-Zeta Phi Beta Spanish Fiesta in the Ballroom on
the twenty-ninth. _,_
A very interesting and unuaual
contest will be sponsored soon by
the Howard Players to find the
campus "Romeo and Juliet." The
chosen couple will b<' guests of
\he Arena Stage Theatre on
Tuesday, March 11, for dinner
and the opening of the play,
Romeo ancl Juliet.
On the more serious reflective
aide the Student Christian A•sociation is presentin&' a aeries of
lecture discussions on marriage
and family life.
"Bicycle Thief" on March 6,
and "Gaslight" on March 13, are
\he next free movies on the Student Council's schl'dule. So. as
you can s ee, the activity eatendar ie filled \vith n large variety
of events.
Well. bye for now. Write soon.
Syl.

list of Free Movies Sponsored by the
Student Council of Liberal Arts ·
•

Thura., Feb. 27 -"A ~tar Ia Born" color (Judy Garland) - Cartoon
"The Oompaha"
~
Thura., Mar. 6 -"The BicY"Cle Thief'' (Italian) Beat Film in 30 Year•
Ti~~ - "Ballet by Degaa" color
/
rhura., Mar. 18-;.... "Gaslight" Charles Boyer, . Ingrid &rgman. "Creative Art in Japan" color

.

...

Wed., Mar.19 -"Raaho-mon" (Japanese) -

'

"Shango'' color Geof-

rey Holder
fhun.,Mar. 27 -"Genevieve'' An old racing car enthusiast and riot•
oua experiences with 1904 ancient chariot. color
''Toulouse-Lautl'ec color and cartoon "Pink and
Blue Blues"
'
Thurs., Apr. 10-"Death of a Salesman" Arthur Miller'a·l))ay filmed
by Stanley Kramer with Fredric March and Mildred Dunnock - "Paciftc 231" French composer
Honener visualized musical composition about
a lo:comotive 1)
<>
Thurs., Apr. 17 -"Tales of Hottman" film adaption
Offenbach's
opera. Musine, Helpmann, Pamela Brown, Sir
Thomae Beecham. color_ No ahort .b«auae of
lelal'th of feature.)

of

Wed., Apr. 23 -"The Little World of Don Camillo" (Italian) with
Fernande!. - "From Doric to Gothic" art, architecture, history of culture: the basis of balance
in architecture
Wed., Apr. SO -"On the Waterfront" Marlon Brando - Cartoon,
"Safety Spin"
Thurs., May 8 - "The Prisoner" with Alec Guiness - "Renoir to
Picasso"
\
"
Wed., May 16 -"The Teahouse of the August Moon" with Marlon
Brando. color - "Renoir to Picasso"

:==================~~======~

Deltas Plan

J'

abb~rwoc
. k

_
"I've Known Rivers" is the
theme..{>f this year's annual Jabberwock which is sponsored by
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. The
affair will be held at 7:80 p.m. on
March 22 in the Cardozo High
School auditorium, 13th anp Clifton Sta., N. W.

.-

Compe t•t•
I IOn

!.

1

Barbara Martin, Joyce Fountain and Maxine

Oliver enjoy ii.

Complete information on traveling in Europe is available in
the 10th annual edition of WORK,
STUDY, ,TRAVEL ABROAD
published this month by the
USNSA travel department; Educational Travel, Inc.
Called "the most comprehensive
in its field," this 104-page book
lists all the opportunities available for students in the fields the
title suggests. It represents a
compilation of all the informa.tion available and is useful both
as a survey and as a reference
guide.
Among its special sections is
one on the Brussels World's Fair,
with detailed information on the
Fair itself as well as accomoda-

ia

tions. 'There
also, a section on
the arran,.ementa for the Centenary of Lourdes, the 1oth Annive!'sary Festival in Israel, aa well as
f eativals in Austria, D•nmark,
France, Germany, Great Britain,
Italy, Spain, Swi~rland, and
nine other European countries.
A special ten...page section
compiled in cooperation with ihe
lnstitue of International Education covers the scholarships and "'
a.wards available for American
students and faculty members for
study in Europe during 1968.- •
wmuc, STUDY, TRAVEL
ABROAD may be ordered -!or
$.60 from· Educational Travel,
Inc., 701 Seventh Ave., New York '"
56, N.Y.
•

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE

cial awareness and citizenship responsibility;
-concern ,-ith intra - campus
relationships.
o:i.
t.
The winning student government will bey.warded the Richard
Welling M~orial Prize of $100
at the 11th National Student Congress. The Competition and Memorial Prize have been made possible through a grant from the
National Self-Government Committee, an organization devoted
to the development of student awareness and knowledge of their
responsibilities as leaders in society.

SPAULDING
HALL
r
.
..
BOOKS - OUTl;INES - STUDY GUIDES
CO~IPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES

A STUDENT SERVICE FACTUTY

•

-

•
•
• St•
•
•
•

3600 Georgia Ave., N.W. at Otis Pl.
"Just A Few Minutes From The Campus"
•

•

-

EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS
ltEPRESENTA11VE
FOR 15 YEARS
SPRING
CJ.EARANCE

/
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•
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BObny "500" Sajaa
Nunn Bush Sboee
Stetton Shoe•
Stetton Rate
McC~or Sport1wear

Arrow Shif'ta
Nati-aily Lown

Laclia Wear

&. our new Ivy_ Leepe

a

harina lamow ........

a

tremendoaa eeleellc.e.

,.... ·-··-"',...,..,,
....,..,.,._.•• r...r...., -

•
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Sao,..

CHARGE OR·BUDGET TERMS
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
OPEN WEEK DAYS UN'l1L 9:00 P. M.
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•
•

'

•

~Je&e doahes tibop lea·.

~

(Co.ntSnued on Pr. 8, Col. 3)
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Highlighting the program wih
be the crowning of the Miss Jab.
berwock and the Miss Junior Jabberwock queens. Contestants for
the former title will be selected
from the freshman class, those
for the latter will be selected
rrom local senior high schools.
On Sat., ?.1arch 9, Phi Beta Several guest artists will perSigma Fraternity will bring the form during intermission.
fourth edition of the Spanish
Trinity College, in Washington,
Fiesta to lloward•s Campus. The
Campus organizat1vns entering D.C., was awarded the first Richeolorful advance handbills, harbinger& of '5Pring, have already the contest will be required to ard Wellbig Memorial Prize at
base their skits on the theme. the 10th National Student ConDtade their appearance.
Readers of a popular weekly Prizee will be awarded to those gress, with Radclitte College and
maguine may have noted that organizations whose skits best Hai.ard College receiving second
and third place citation scrolls.
the Fiesta is not unique to How- illustrate the theme.
•rd University, but is actually
Competition rules and other inheld each year in Spain, starting
All persona who are interested formation are available from the
the 49th day after Easter, and in patronizin&' the Jabberwock or National Office of USNSA, 1234
• consists of a whole week of placin&' ads in the program should Gimbel Building, Philadelphia 7,
merrymaking, <.'&rnivals and gay t'ontact Edith Fitzhugh, business
tostumes. Although the Fies ta mana.:er, or one of the other Pa.
Deadline for entries is April
\as played before capa<.'ity crowds memben of the sorority.
5, 1968.
5rt the past, the 11ponsors feel that
...
,
something of · the ca r nival atmosphere has b<>en la <'king and
will attempt to encourage the
aowds to take an a <.' tive part in
the general frolicking. rather
INV I'l'ES . - - -than confine the i ~ activities to
dancinar to the Spanish music
and watching the floor · sho,v.
I
rt'herefore: the partisans are beDELICIOUS SANDWI~S
ing encourn~tl to ron1e dressed
for the ()('Cas ion, or at leal'l t to
PREPARED WITH YOU IN l\llND
wear a s traw hat. A18o noisef
makers ";n be passed out at t he
H'amburger ubmarinea
door. ~ •
New decorations will be feaCold Cut Submarine•
tured, as we-11 as a larger more
eolonul ,floor ahow. In fact all
on Buttered Roll
tf the .50 admi1 ion i!I delegated
Pizza Baked to Your Order
to df'COrations and entertainment.
The Fiesta is not intendl'd to be
Hot Coffee· Hot Chocolate
a moneymftkinr affair, but rather
ls Sigma•a t'Ontribution to the
Take-out Orden
eoll~ atmosphere.
A third feature of the affair
St~eets,
'Will be the crowninr of the new
Queen of Alpha Chapter for the
(1 block from Campua)

Fiesta Tiine

Snow can be run:
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~ Twin Menaechmi . Worth Re-Reading
~

•

.•

"

•

•

•

Pltltitu

Friday ennlnc lut, I spent
one of the nu>9t enjoyable theatrical even!nga in my fife. I
bad 1 the pleuure of viewing
Plautua' "The Twin Manaechmi"
a Roman Farce of the 2nd. Centuey B.C.
The Ht designed by Vantile
Whitfield and executed by Mr.
Whitfteld and Hiawatha Brown
wu authentic and realistically
beaut:ltol.
The cut of the "MenaechnH"
diaplayed a marvelous i.lent for
playing ftne farce and at no time
durine the play did the farce
.beeome gaudy or precocius. It
waa well played and extremely
well-acted.
The cut included : Walter
Julia u Menaemua I ct II until
· the ftnal scene when the brothers
met and the role of Menaemus
II was capably handled by Earl
Spears. Raymond Butler played
Penieulus; J ease Scotf played
Meuenia; Chaa1ie Lynch, the
courteean, Erotiam ; Valerie He BOD. the wife; Alfred Spellman,
the father; Frederick Eady,
the doctor; Karla Dysin, the
cooli; Daniel Shaw, Richard Jackson and Oscar Criner were seen
in bit roles.
.
All handled their roles capably.
I muet, however, aingle •out Walter Julia, Jesse Scott, Raymond
Butler, •nd Alfred Spellman for
individual praiae.
Mr. Julia most be applauded
for his ability to portray two different characters with equal wit
and vivacity and still maintain
the effect of being two distinctly
different people.
Mr. _Butler, in bis first major
role u a Howard Player, showed
a natural splendidness for playing fine far~.
Mr. Spellman, a veteran of
many theater seasons, was obviously playing at playing and
did it well.
Mr. Scott, to me, was the show
stopper. He used bis voice, acting ability, and his body to convey the idea of the character· he
wu portraying. To look at him
excited laughter. He exuberated
the kind of warmth and genuine appeal that makes great
act.on.
I must now say that the force
behind all the ftne work in the
Menaechmi wu Dr. Anne Cooke.
By doing this, I naturally take
away a lot of praise going to
the actors, and yet, it is a necessify. !l'he play was directed by
a skilled hand and even in its
lightest moments, this factor
shined forth. Bravo, Dr. Cooke!
'Bravo, Menaechmi cast! A
truly fine production!
Frank Jordan, Jr.

This is the first in a series of
articles to be published in this
column during the spring semester. The...._purpose of the column
\s t.o present to the readers aignificant · articles that have appeared in other publications re.
cently and because of their stimulating nature are printed in the
Hilltop for re-reading. The Hilltop·will appreciate all written responses to this column.
Marian Anderson is the subject
of the initial : article which was
publiahed in Tlte Evening Star
on -.ranuary 20 by Dorothy
Thompson, a Sta.r staft' writer.
Many fine articles have been
written on the accomplishments
and character of this wonderful
•
singer but this article . has a
special warmness to it which
merits the staff's selecting it as
the first article in Worth ReReading.

Page 5
•

'

A Tribute to Marian Anderson
Singer Sa·luted for Her Ability to Convey
Human Values by Attitude and Action
By Dorothy Thomp1on
The Saturday Review recently
published an article by Robert
Lewis .Shayon on Marian Anderson's tour of Asia. The account
waa later published as an advertisement in behalf of the International Telephone & Telegraph
Co. which sponsored the TV show
arising (r.om the tour, and which
many of us saw in our homes.
I entirely agree with Mr. Shayon about the show. In an atmosphere full of the poi~onous
static of bate and fear we saw
a woman "communicating" in the
highest sense with all sorts and
conditions •of people in -a con·
tinent not overfriendly to Americans.
But I wish Mr. Shayon had not
spoken of the accompanying commentary as "essential to the
propaganda aims of Mias Ander-

sonls 36,000-mile tour," or attributed words or thoughts · to Miss
Anderson that we do not know
she had, and do know she did
not express.
The word "propaganda" has,
by now, almost unbearable overtones. Although the State Department sponsored Mis Anderson'~ journey, it did not send her
on a propaganda mission. It
could nol
For Miss Anderson is not a
salesman for America. She is
a messenger to humanity and a
testifier to the greatnel!s and
goodness t>f humanity's creator.
Her only instructions from the
State Department were "be yourself." But that, too, missed the
mark. Miss Anderson is not
" her" self. She is all the selves
of mankind, as these aspire to be

•

•

lu•t stand there •••
STICKLE
I MAKE ~5
,, .
Don't

\
•

Sticklen are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answen. Both words must have the same number of
ayllables. (No drawings, pleaee!)
We'll shell out $26 for all we useand for hundreds that never see
print. So send atacka of 'em with
your name, addrees, college and
claas to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.

•

•

WHAT IS AH UNHAl'l'Y llllD?

•
C I G A R· E T T E S
•A1Uo1111 on111w1s1.

Sobbin' Robin

-

""
•

NEAT FEAT? No! SJick Trick? A thousand times no!

WHAT Altf STADIUM SEATS
FOil PROFESSORS?

WHAT IS A MAN WHO DOESN'T
l'AY FOil l'ARKING7

When a magician makes a pack of Luckies vanish, it's
a plain case of Tragic Magic! Connoisseurs c]aim there's
one approved way to make Luckies disappear. That's to
smoke (Yum! ) every last one of 'em! That way, you
get the wonderful taste of Luckies' fine tobacco . . •
light, good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. So, Ladeez-ann-GennJemen, observe a pack of
Luckies closely. Then carefully remove one (1) cigarette
and light up. Presto! You're puffing on the best-lasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
<&

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Concerning Cl&.9s Rings
Meter Cheater

WILL IAM Sll,.

JOH N EtCHLING. ...

Teachers'
Bleochen

NOllTHIASTEllN OICLAHO llA STATI

c .c .N.Y.

WHAt 1$ AN 000°SHAl'EO EYEGLASS?

-

..............

.

(

....

•

•
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•
~T IS A GANGSUR'$ MANUAL?

WHAT IS A JOKING M01JiKfY?

•

~

in

:t

Mondaya:
c

Taadaya
WedneMa7a:

"

•

•

11:00 to 12:40
1:05 to 1:45
12 :31 to 2 :31
ll:M te lZ:M
1:05 to 1:'5
12:10 to 2:31
ll:M to 12:00
1:16 to 1:41

~l

I .

\

Order Class Rings
March 7 Deadline
All seniors who \'•ant to receive
their class rings before commencement are advised to order
them now. March 7th is the deadline; a ten dollar ($10.00) deposit
is required at the time anp place
of meuurement, and the f>alance
will be due when ihe ring is shipped C.O.D.
May. Students have
a choice of any color stone, and
there is a variation of prices.
Get your meaaurement and place
your order today I Measurements
are taken on a reglar schedule
in the Hilltop Olice, Miner Hall:

in their best moments. S}le is
an affirmer of faith, a harbinger
of hope, and the embodiment of
charity. Significantly one of the
words hardest for her to pronounce is "I."
The phenomenon of Mariaq
Anderson cannot be comprehended within her singing and her
consummate artistry. Her voice
is no longer young and the artistry must be conveyed through a
somewhat weakened vessel. But
what 8he does ahd whatever she
sings is a shining thing.
~ Miss Anderson is a medium
through whom flows the purest
faith, the purest Jove. There is
in her no shadow of resentment,
no iron of hate, no ambition to
be anything but what she has
been called in the old-fashioned
phi-Me to be, a vessel to transmit through song a message beyond even her own conscious comprehenaion .
She is a 'colored" American,
of Negro, American Indian, and
white strains. She feel s strongly
for the colored peoples and all
(Continued on Pg. 8, Col. 1)
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DAVID GlllSHAW.

Bibbin' Gibbon
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Encomium

Jordan

81 /im IJarMly

B'tl lfll.. LIAJI EDJVARDS

Two weeks after enrolli~ at
Howard Univenity eicbt.een-year
old Gloria Jordan died. Some of
her 1trongest desires were to attend. this Univenity to pin
formal preparation !or becominc
a teacher, and to enjoy a wonderful coll~e career by particiJ>ating in the activitiea which
Ho~.. rd ha1 to offer.
Did he leave UI without !ulf\lhng any of her dreama? No.
'f"·o \\tiek! - ju t two weeks as
a Howani tudent and she bad
ccompli h d a great deal. GraduatlnK last June from Carli Je.
l'a. High School a s an honor
tud ·nt he had the potentia l o!
ocicon1ing top in her cla

•

llO\\'llnl.

I guess we have all gotten
into a cross-rutr between t\\·o
girla diacuesinc fuhion and the
'chemise'. Mo t males take a
dim view of such talk.' Ho e,·er,
uk them to describe the latest
plunging neckline or newest backline. and you will have a very
observant appraisal. Hence, there
ia a rea on !or all this femme
fashion uproar.

•

..

•

\

bull-necked \ "'AD wvu.ld Io o k
choked in a sbon..poiot, wideprud eoillar. \=

Here are a

•

~

First 0 ; all, what c:to. an
tive do? In John Jae

•

• A consulting IG11 jo6

..

t
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•

•

-

•

."'

t

,,.;fJ:i.~

awwwq mathematical reeearch. But he liked the
md cliwaMification of busineaa and indu.
.-anted to me his mathematical backl'fOUlld
a:ct!IL It W'll8 not until he wu interviewed by
ber•me

-

-

•

'

~ ~l«l Ri~:M~tative
i::

]luring the three years that John Jack1CCJ
with IB~t as an Applied &ience Rep
ta
has cuided innumerable customers to new &Dd ~Ur'
" ways of doin
with electronic ~ 
puters. Fore.ump! a
leading aircraft manufacturer wanted to
e."t~riment .,; th a ndically different design
for · a nuclear reactor.
Although the basic format had been established, the project still
required many m<?ntha
of toil w.itb mathematical e qu1Jtion's. The
C:....w1tm1 ...... tep . . . . .,....
aircraft people decided
that they couldn~ afJoi:d to ~it that long, so ~hey ·
called on IB~i. After consultation ""-ith top executives,
John Jackson helped to map out a computer prorram
that saved the orpnization over 100 days of pencilchewini arithn1etic. Later, for this same company, he
organized th cstab1'8hment of comJ>uter i.ystema for
aircraft performance prcdjctions and for data redu~
tion of wind tunnel test.a. At the same time, he worlrnd
with this company'• 0"''11 employees trainin1 them in
the use of IB?\I equipment. He remains in touch with
this customer \O usist with new atudiea and problems
aa tbey• develop.
.
•

A new lielJ 1w tlte nwlltemotician IBM compufen
Why djd John Jackaon decide to ' join IBM! Today,
he ia exerciaina hia mathematical know-how m a field
that. wu practically unheard o_f ~ yeara qo. 'Even
now, this kind of work may, be newa to you. It wu to
him a few yean back when he was an underrraduate
at th · univenlity of Colorado. At that time, he wu

'
•

i

constantly with key e1& utiqs al
customers aerved by IBM in
- ·
•t.. Ii
am respollSl·ble. ad \"U!IDIA!i
electronic data proc cine mldi:lil!L
theee customen, analyze their•¥ zzj f'r :KD~ t.ldmic&l
problems for aolution with IBM cadi:C:lt!S. oneu1ronally, I write papera and ct¥e taJb &Dd de:~i:.r!l!Sl:fr
- :JDI',
on electronic computinc. All in all, it'•1:11AntU!lt'!J'~f1..Cma:m11:
• -. : " In other words, · he is a full~~ eo:::;diq
expert, a coMultant ... and a '"ef'Y ~ 'i::temt1c
in this cominc ace of automation ihnJuib 9d:U:.:lllE.

-

1)

chapter pre idcnt, presided. Immediately afterwards the group
retired to the Faculty Dining
Room in Baldwin Hall for a banquet. Friends and relath~ of
members
p ent. · ~ome o! ,
the KU•ta w re Dr. Stuart Nelaon, J>e n ot the University, Dr.
l..ewis PoW'lling, Dean oC the
School of Engin~rinJl', and Dr.
Charle Thomp on, Dean· of the
Graduat.fl Schoo 1. • fr. Leo
Stuart. vire-prceident, presided.
Dr. ltalson \ '. Eagleson was the
l'UC t s peaker. Dr. Ke'l 0 n. Morr i11 entertained the JtTOUP with
a medley . of favorite ' melodies.
Dr. Eagleson and Dr. ?tforris are
members of the phyaira artd
chemistry faruJties, reapectiv..ely.
The m mbera of the Society
~ thal Mi
Francis will
not be heN to Hrve as pre ident
this em ter. They send th,lr
beat wiahea for a 1uccesaful s&meater at er new aufenment.

• • •

~

Whats it- lilce l'o be

•·c"

I

• • •

with a abort-point, hia'h•r band
collar such u the Tabber or Radnor model. Both have that touch
of eaaual dreaain•s.
A man with an extremely thiclt .
neck - for example, a sile 17- ...
~uires a low-band collar to rtve
him the comfort he needl. Thia
with the added plu1 of 1tyle may"
be found in the Drew.
In addition to the collar style•,
there are four buic typN of collar conatruction. These are the ,
fused collar, which need1 no
starching and will not wilt; the
soft collar, which ia usually equipped with removable ltaya;
the button-down, which depends
on it. buttons to stay put; and .
the permanent stay, which remains fresh ud crisp without
collar-pins, stays or buttons.
Remember one th ill&': any man
will look good in several coUar
styles, and men enjoy variety in
their wardrobee just as much as
)
women do.
With all the new styles aYailable in men's •hirta, why stick
to one style year after year?
Live a little!

There are several style names in
each catqory, but often the different names refer to whether the
ahirta are white or colored, or
mede of a di1ferent fabric.
The reeular collar is becoming
to al'™'lt everyone, and i• the
~ersatile of all the collar
styles. The widespread collar is
ftattf!ring to long, Jean faces and
~Y baa stays to keep the
point.a neat. These are good
stYI• to remember where gi!t
sboping particularly for the "old
man ''
Thr button-down collar is a
. fa\·orite o! young men, and is
· being worn more !Nquently by
older men !or less dress>- occasions.. Long lean types look
'best in the University Glen, a
point. medinm spread button-dawn. Nearly eYeryone looks
gooef" in the medium-point buttonclotm. Both Arrow models have
a
x pleat in front and back of
Shirt aa well as a button in the
t ck of the Univenity collar.
l!e= with long necks can camCICl::la,1~ the stork or gira1fe look

John B. Jackson, like inany other
mait+naticians, enliueers and physicists, came to
IBM dfrectly from graduate school. Today, an Applied
Sriie..I Representative, he reviews his pro1n:ss and
'l i!lils bOll'' be Um!9 hit math background in a new.field.
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• (C<>ntinued Crom Pg. 3, Col.
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Beta Kappa Chi
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rules of thumb,
OU the setectio.- ol collar a.tyln:
In the first Lace. there's no
laW" that aars ,.OU ban to itay
with the u""' ltiM of eoll•r all
J'OQr life. If JOU~ b 1 m married to o.w collar ~ take a
Byer on a coap e of di1fe.rat o .
Now, this may come ... a nlM lfost men - perticQla.riy ~ng
shOC"k, but men who pay an equal mec - ou1 wa.r a nmt)' of
amuunt of attention to 't)l~ ms- st
""'
it the high~l rating with
The
impon&A: U:ing agir - or. more impon.act. a h.V!"!!:,. a ml!•r is
•
collar
prospective emp!o,-er. Yoar
,esl!!UJl~ :!or
eral &Pi*•ranc:e can
PT1!2t
il JOU are

Though he "ill n \" r rece1i-e
d~ from col
•
b\"e
no dou
e would ha~ ,,,,_,.n...,i
one "ith ho rs - ' Glona Cl~
that amp
10n. G!on.a
er
a ~ac~r. With
cl
of tud nt.s. bet
in a Wa)·. a teacher to 't bo1t r.o
kn~· her dunq her period of
enrollment • he taupt many in
her own kind way bow to acttpt
thinp as they an and bow to
be aierioua about t.he thin~ that
count, how to be happy and gay
and to "" the beautiful aide of
life, and bow to be a true
f r;,nd all this ahe taught
tho e who knew her; ahe was
truly a teacher in bu.man relation.. Gloria Jordan made many
new friends duri~ her abort but
in.apirin&' time at Ho'Ward U.; ahe
will never be forptten by those
friends. Thia honor 1tudent from
•
•
Carlisle, Pa., was a• lovely perlon
to uaoclate with on the camivu-.
She never S'riped about the few'
remainin&' old buildings on campus, the lo"&' tin• at reclttration,
the hil'h price of boob or tomoTrow"a homnrork ahe truly
1 loved Ho\\·ard affine onl7 the
beauty in thinp around her, and
was thrilled at beinc a Howard
1tudent. She represented the fine.! t trpe of penon one who is
mature, has
riou~n~s of purP f!>, intelligence, a kind and
\\"&rm personalit>-, an intensive
devotion to1rard the finer things
in life and an unrelenting desire
to be .. omethinir worthwhile.•
She \\"Ould ba,·e been a f\ne pern in anyon ·~ cotnmunity. A
la~ portion of the Howar4 University tudent body will !o~t
in time Gloria' auddf!>n death but
\\ e will nevf!>r fora-et the tremendou impres•ion he made on
tho e who kn~· her-this young
• peNon oC the highest: type of
character \\'ho i~ now under God's
eternal car<'. The Ho,varJ Community e:-<periences a ~at loss
and will miss Gloria J ordan, but
\\'C "'ill nev<!r forget her.

----
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~of

-;.ary P;roi:hU'1' in .the Wa8hington, D. c .• office.

'

Katherine, daughter Lisa, and John, Jr.,
ftlljoys life in the nation's capital.
p

•

Interesting •nd challenging retiponsibilitiea,
plus the knowled1e that
he ls making a substantial contribution in
a rapidly ex~andirig
area or IBM that is
important to the Company and to the nation,
assure John Jackson
that he is movinc alona \
a road of real future
opportunitiee.
i)

•

•
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~
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This profile ia just one example of what it'1 like to be
with IB~t. There are excellent oppor'tunitiee for wellqualified college men in Research, Development, Manu·
facturing, Sales and Appli d Sci nee. Why not uk
your College Plac mcnt J)ircctor when IBM will next
intervjew on your campua? Or, for information about
hoy,· your
de-gr"te will ftt you tor an TDM career, juat
• I.. write or call the mana11 'r of tho n reet IBM office:

-

llM Corp.
1220 19th ltf'fft N.W.
WMh1"9t•n 6, D. C.
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JONt; ~~ IS e>uq" &T4R ~tR", BUDDY
WAlKf.R, Ht l>1Dt4'T BUllYt ~l WfCM I

9llf ltil. HIGHl M.FOl't. TWlf. T~"..
LENf~
"04t T~MAME.NT, .. .

'10LO ttltrt MOW BlAUllFUL YOU Aftf..

JQAM COMU TO &tf. 8UVOV AWl>
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The "Things Our Great- Working Way Thru
Grandchildren Will
College With a Camera
Use" Dept.
· · Is a Snap

•

H a,rry Ginyard

In answer to many requests,
both spoken and unspoken, the
HILLTOP SPORTS DEPARTMENT presents the following
article.
New Gym to Be Constructed by
September 1, 20??.
Howard's "temporary gym" one
of the more permanent buildings
on our campus, will soon disappear and in its place a new and
super-colossal structure will appear. Thia new building, an ultra-modern physical plant housing the Men's Physical Education
pepartment, will contain such
f eaturea as a basketball court
with a perfectly smoot!i playing
floor and a scoreboard, a bleacher section that will accommodate
more than 50 students, heat in
the winter time, and a men's.
•hower room that does not face
a busy street.
There will also be ample space
pi;,pvided for the varsity squads
to live during their training
seasons. Ten newly equipped
classrooms, w i th b1ackboards,
desks, and windows that open.
However, the moat outstanding
feature of the new "'g ym will be
the 11wimming pool. The new pool
will be a smal~ one 50 x 160 ft.
and will )lave a maximum depth
of twelve feet. It \Vin also have
a bleacher section that will hold
more than twenty-five people at
one time.
It is sincerely lh>ped that the
students will appreciate this new
building.
~

•

For the most part, the Sporta
picture here at HU has remained
the same, but there have been a
few change.a and they must now
be considered.
BASKETB..4LL

..

The Bisons have rolled up an
over-all record of 14 wins and 8
lo9Ml1 with a CIAA total of 8
wins and 7 19ssea. The chance
that How&rd might qualify for
the CJAA Tournament in Durham, North Carolina has gzown
smaller and smaller and now it
is no more. Once again, it is a
case ()f sayini', "WM Until Next
Year."
/nter/NIMmify ~• .,.

As the lnterfraternity \'>asketball league enters its last round,
the standing. are aa follows !I

w. L.
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Phi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Kappa Alpha Psi

4

3
3
2

2
3
3
4

Pot.
.666
.600
.600

.883

Hifh Scorers for the League

are:

Adams-Omep Psi Phi
Taylor-Kappa Alpha Psi
MacBeth-Alpha Phi Omega
Duckett-Alpha Phi Alpha
Lee Alpha Phi Omega

o

16.0
14.8
18.3
12.0
11.4

Sprin1 Football

Although February 24, wat
originally scheduled as the opening date for the Spring football
practice sessions, Old Man Upset
reached into hi11 bag of tricks
and spread a blanket· of snow
over the entire area. For this
reason practice must be held off
until the ground ill cleared,
thawed, and dried out.
Six new prospect6 for the Fall
squad are scheduled to work out

•

Pfll~IO!.MT _.._....._.... ._~...,._~..__

.

"

STADIUM TO BE COMPLE'l'ED
FOR 'OPEN HOUSE' OF NEW
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
In keeping with the tlrend toward immproving our University,
this depa~nt has learned that
the new stadium will be opened
for the 'Open House' Day of the
new Student Union Building. The
new stadium, constructed in the
amphitheatre style, will provide
ample playing fields for the baseball, football, goll, intra-mural,
and track teams. In ord~r to
handle night baseball and foot.
ball games, the stadium will be
equipped with the latest in artiflcial lightin&'.
.._
Ha- ~y Ginya"t'd

this spring. They are:
Bob Shelton, 215 pound tackle
and eJtd, .recently discharged serv.
ice man and member of the
Armed Forces ehampionship football team at Bolling Air Force
Bue.
Edward Corley, 200 pound
t!ackle formerly of Dunbar High
School, Wuhin,ton, D. C.
The SehoO\ of Public Relations
Sterling Parker, 220 pound and Communications of Boston
tackle and guard.
University will grant flve fellowEqene Johnson, 190 pound
1
· ·
h
•rdl(ormerly
ot-Spinaoarn
High
~hips
of
$1200
p
ua
tu1tion
eac
gu
0
for the academic year beginnin&'
. Schoo • Wuhintton, D. C.
September, 1958 fop- atudy- in
190
Lorenzo James,
pound Broadcasting, Motion Pictures,
tackle.
'
Angelo Braxton, halfback of Journalism, or Publtc-"Relations.
A catalog and application forms
• Chicago, Ill.
dm. ·
d th f 11
hi
In the line of speculation, these for a 1as1on an
e e . ows p
men could offer a 110lution to one may be aecured by writing to:
of the Biaon'a problems of lut "Melvin Brodahau&', Dean, Boston
aeo eon _ b19Ckinc _ by adding University School of Public Relaweipt and perhape ipeed to the tiona and Cotnmunications, 640
line.
Commonwealth Avenue, Bost>on
Candidates are uked to atgn 16, MuuchUMtt.. Appli~tiona
up with Coach White in the men'• must be 1ubmi~ no later than
March 1, 1968. '

The odds are the next young
man who rings your doorbell and
tells you he's working his way
through college will be ·taking
pbotogT&pha rather than selling
'
.
maga.zmea.
More ~d mQre people with
cameras and get-up-and-go are
finding photography a profitable
sideline.
There is plenty of profit for
the bright beginner who, for example, takes shots of a buildin
in various •tages of construction,
then sells this dramatic visual
record to the builder and owner
after it's too late to hire anyone
else for the job.
More than a hundred such
money-making ideas and tips are
featured in the current issue of
Po_p~ar,Photograpby.

' '"mre's one rule to follow: Go
:{tet people I

'·

------~

L•t6 'I&

Many would like to have pieture records of such things as
lodge meetings, children, homes,
and pets. But they never get
around to hiring a pro.
Many times the shutterbug has
to invest his own time and film
witfuout an order. But the percentage of sales he will make
onoe the reluctant subject sees
tbe finished product is well worth
the small investment.
With the ""inexpensive equipment available today and unlimited markets for pictures, photograpby can be an exciting' parttime vocation.
•
And moet enthusiasts can
quickly becoipe good enough with
their equipment to take saleable
picture$. The trick, is in figuring
out where to make the sale.
One interesting example in
Popular Photography comes from
a wri~r-photographer who never
sold a story as an author and
was no more successful as a
cameraman.

•

~-

But when he combined the two
he found himself an instantaneous success. The reason was
simple enough. He had figured
out how to beat his opposition
oy mak,i ng himself into an economical package for editors in an
area \vhere there was little competition.
The working-your-way.:throughcollege routine ia possible and is
d0t;1e every day by thousands.
The secret here is not in figuring
out unusual things to shoot, but
in snapping the everyday things
that nobody bothers to have photographed.
.
Any serviceman who was the
only guy in his outfit with a
camera found out how easy it
can be to r- make money quickly
if he could beat the higher prices
of local commercial lensmen.
But the financial rewards don't
U11ua~ go to the fellow who
waits to be hired. They remain
for the photographer w)o shoots
first and asks later.
·

-FlllPAIKINO
DOWNTOWN
PAIK • SHOP

MARTIN MANNING

-·· ,.,...,,...

A lhN tilevelH Pclualvely to

.,

7n • 12TH mllT, NOltTHWEST
NAtio.al ..,.,,
'
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•

Mighty ' handyl
•

that's the ARROW
0

wasli 'n' wear Glen
..

,

Save time-anytime-with this
Dacron• and cotton Wash 'n'
· . Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry
and wear. You'll look smart all

'

•

the time in the Glen's Mitoga4Dtailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to
waist to cuff. Ju$t $~. 95. Cluett,
Pe11boJ1 & Co., In&.
•

•

~

\.

-firs't in fashion

•

•

•

I

•
•

~

No matter what
you need (or any
fermal occuion,
you can rent it.
Everytbin•
freshly cleaned,
neatly Rr~d{
perfeCtly "lltted

'
T

Bt-&kETDAU. Qlt.Mt

..

FORMAL
RENTALS

Teaching Fellowships

'

"' .

AND H1J. VOol £.VlR\'

OHE Wf:ll( LIJt~-·
Al THf. H<*l OF A.~.M.

. A.A

'tt)UNG ~lAR lO

:...

\\
•

••

l

'
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· (Continued from Par. 6, Col. 6)
who are preaaed into any cruel
inferiority. She baa been personally lnaulted, barred from concert "pl.attomu and hotels, but
ahe h&i. never bit back. Her
; ..total absence of anresaivenesa,
her auperb dignity born of complete humility, shame and dia•
ann her agarresaora. She is not
overcome by eYil. She overcomea
it-with good. She would alnr for
Qov. Faubu1. She would aing for
l<.hrushchev. She is above race,
nation, economic circumstance,
. and temporary hostilities. She
i, a witness to something greater
than these.
•
1
\\'hen she sings: " He bolds the
whol<' world · in his hands," you
are' quite po11itive that he does.
\Ve have her recording ot =.r
\
•Oh, tru1t i11 th• Lord
lt'ait .1>atie11tl11 for Him,
A 1td H • will giv• thee
Th11, h•art'• de1ir• . •• "

$300 Fellowlfrips Fiesta
(Continued from Ps. '· Col. 1)
For Counselors 68-69
school year. Apin, it ia
Alpha Gamma Delta International Women'• Fraternity and
The National Society for Cripple
Children and Adult.a will rrant
twenty fellowahlps of $300 each
to profesaional persona workina
with the physically impaired. The
fellowships are "tor apecialized
traininr in counaellinr and placement of severely handicapped
persona. ~ The training will be
afiven at New York •University
from June 16, 1958 to July 11,
1958.
Application forms may be secured from the Personnel and
Traininr Service of the National
SoCiety for Crippled Children and
Adults, 11 South LaSalle Street,
Chicaro 3, Illinois. The closing
date for the receipt of applfeatlona in March 15, 1958, and
notification of awarda will be
made on or about May 10, 1958.

felt by the apomora that no carnival. ia complete without the
pre1ence of the beautiful youn&'
ladi• who can be ;'S>otli&'hted.
The aum total la an '~eninr of
colorful entertainment that cannot be euperteeded at the price
of admiaaion aaked. Tickets are
now. on ule, and may be eecured
at the designated places. 4lao,
the names of local busi~
houaee from which atraw h&ta
may be eecured for a nominal
number of pessoa will be posted.
. '
Titus Pankey, Jr.

•

•

NOTICE
All SOpho11tores and Junio=-s
who are interested in the "Ex·
peri111ent in International IJY.
Ing'' and have not picked up
their
icatiOns. do so Im, be submiffed y March 28!! .

Ap;tication Forms may be
secured in the Student Councl Office.

JOIN
THE

HILLTOP

STAFF
,

I am and
down,thedespairing
ot When
my: country
world in - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ; . -

•

this dreadful age of hate, fear,
.
·.,c · · . • ahd gl~ring armaments, I put
that rec'Qrd on. I always crybut they are tears of relief.
Everyth {'K about Marian Anderson radt.Us comfort, encour.. agement, hatmony. It radiates .
•
. She does not need to speak~ and
111 oftener calmly silent than not.
But whenever she sings there is
- that shining.
Rhe is not an ''Ambassador of
the United State!.'' She is an
ambesaador ot a 'divine spirit;
alumbering in the h,eerts of all
persons everywhere. A 1pirit
which truat& wb~n there ia 10
little to trust; that hopes against
•
hope; that haa faith in the evidence o,. thinp unseen.
Marian • Anderson ia Godblessed and God-sent. There is
no sllatic on the channels through
which she reaches u11. Her communication is communion.
If

YoUll be sittin' on top ofthe world when yOO change to DM
Smokes
cleaner

\

Sidelights .
•

•

•

( tontinued from PA'. 2, Col. 5)
elude the realm of knowledge and
discussion. In the home he watches TV display for him the social
• values and expensive tastes; and
he may make the observation that
learning is not included in the
prestif,'f'ful thing"S.
Then he "~s to t'ollege." His
' glimp e of the hardship, disappointment, and struggle that a"·ait most of us in the outside
world is negligible. To him life• is l'till a gTeat ball of "fun," and
he busily turns in his usignn1ents and returns to his major
pre~cupation-"fun ." Naturally,
"hen you try to t<-11 him that
p<!Ople like. ~imself will be called
upon to understand and pass de<'i~ions bt'aring upon the wellbeing of millions of people in sundry areas of life he frowns and
n!'lks you, "what you talking
about!" When you tell him that
\vide reading. discussion, and intt'rest in public rather than privat<-' problems is a part of getting ahead in the world, and can
be "fun'' also, he may lift his
<'yebrow. But you can hardly
hlnme him, for looking out on the
"orlll fro1n the can1pus he sees
vqry/ little connection between
"all this atutr you are talking
al>out" and the people who have
in fM·t been auccess!ul. He sees
\'C'ry little place for this " reading,
di~l· uasion, and intellect" in this
practical world where all that is
n'<luired to n1ake it is plain comn1on aense, drive, n1embership in
the rig-ht group, and luck. Now,
wpen you call words like "respon•ibility .'' "leadership,'' and "obli.
.ration,'' he may remember he first
'-r· .:. heard about them in Sunday
..
School, and will answer you,
••Yea, ma~. yea. Sounds interesting." Bu( don't look for him at
the next meetin&' of the Little
Forum.

..

Tastes

best

•

•

your guarantee of a more effect ive filter on today's L&M. The
patented Miracle 'Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern - change
to L&M today!

.

ern avor

IVS

.

Only L'M eives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack ......•.•.
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Free up ... freshen up... your

ste!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L•M. Get the fiavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette (obacco11.
•
•
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•
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